Contact information for Rolls-Royce Bergen medium speed diesel and gas engines

AFTERMARKET

Kongsberg Maritime is the exclusive distributor of Rolls-Royce services for Bergen engines to the commercial marine aftermarket. We stock engine spare parts at our central warehouse in Helmond, Netherlands.
GENERAL CONTACT INFORMATION FOR KONGSBERG MARITIME
SWITCHBOARD:
+47 33 03 24 07
km.support@km.kongsberg.com

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE WORLDWIDE.
To get in touch with your nearest service office, visit:
https://www.kongsberg.com/maritime/contact/our-offices

CONTACT INFORMATION

GENERAL INQUIRIES AND ORDERS
Switchboard: +47 55 53 60 00
Direct +47 55 53 63 45
km.support.ber@km.kongsberg.com

SPARE PARTS
Direct +47 55 53 63 45
24/7 emergency: +47 48 00 36 51
km.support.ber@km.kongsberg.com

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Direct +47 55 53 63 45
24/7 emergency: +47 91 58 72 41
km.support.ber@km.kongsberg.com

WORLD WIDE EXCHANGE POOL (WWEP)
Direct +47 55 53 63 45
Off hours support: +47 48 00 36 51
Trying to reach one of your contacts in Bergen Engines?
Our email address is still “name.surname@rolls-royce-bergen.com”.

POST ADDRESS
Bergen Engines AS
Post box 3, Hylkje,
5877 Bergen, Norway

VISITING ADDRESS
Bergen Engines AS
Hordvikneset 125,
5108 Hordvik, Norway